Walking School Bus: Information from Contact People for Use in Follow
on Survey
Christchurch City Council, Pinnacle Research and BRC are working together to develop
guidelines for establishing walking school bus networks. These guidelines will be
available to any school in New Zealand. In addition, we are trying to assess what impact
starting up walking school bus networks has on the environment and community. In
order to achieve these goals, we would like to ask each family involved in the walking
school bus network in your school to complete a questionnaire.
We need your help to do this! Could you please take the time to provide us with the
following information about the route you are contact person for and post it in the prestamped envelope provided by xx November 2000. Thank you in advance for your
assistance with this task!
1. What days and times does this WSB operate? (Tick appropriate boxes)
Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Morning
Afternoon

2. What changes, if any have been made to this WSB since September 1st? (Please
tick appropriate boxes)
No change
Route change
Added one or more stops
Eliminated one or more stops
Bus leaves earlier in the morning
Bus leaves later in the morning

What was the reason(s) for any change(s)?________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________

3. What happens on rainy days? Does the bus still run? What are parents meant to
do? What do drivers do?_____________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
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4. What advice do you have to parents to rearrange WSB due to rain or other
inclement weather?_________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
5. The following is a list of the names of children we believe are using this route.
Please confirm whether or not they are using the WSB at this time.
Name of child

Yes, using WSB No, not using WSB
now
now

6. Are there any other children using the WSB that aren’t on the list? Please provide
their first and last names.
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